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In unprecedented times, maintaining education for pupils has been a huge challenge, 
requiring teachers to adapt quickly to online learning, leaving some of the most 
disadvantaged children even further behind. The evolving governmental plans to fully 
re-open schools during the pandemic and the impact of this on teachers has triggered 
much media debate but what do teachers really think?

About this survey 
This survey was carried out on behalf of Operam Education Group and Success for All, 
in order gain an understanding of the opinions of teachers and classroom support staff 
regarding governmental plans to re-open schools and the effects of school closures on 
the attainment gap. 

1000 teachers and classroom support staff were asked to complete the survey via 
Operam Education Group’s recruitment agencies which cover the Midlands and the 
North of England. 454 responses were received (45% response rate) with an 86% 
completion rate of all questions. 

All education sectors were represented in the survey sample, however, the majority, of 
respondents worked in primary or secondary education. 12% of people classed 
themselves as vulnerable, and 19% indicated that they were shielding a household 
member. 
 

INTRODUCTION



Operam Education Group’s Chief Executive Officer Eddie Austin said that: “This is an important survey that 
allows us to understand the thoughts and concerns of the supply staff workforce; these professionals make a 
significant contribution to the learning and development of children and pupils in schools across all key 
stages. The survey highlights that most supply staff (84%) feel that the lockdown had proved how much 
schools need to engage parents with their children’s learning. Almost all respondents (89%) stated that they 
felt technology had aided pupils’ progress during the lockdown and that the right online programmes and 
support can make a huge difference to children’s learning. The value of classroom-based face to face learning 
through teachers and support staff is also made clear with 98% of respondents acknowledging this. Not 
surprisingly there is concern in the view that home learning is believed to have significantly reduced the 
standards of learning. 92% of respondents also felt that home learning has widened the learning gap between 
poorer areas of society and the rest.

The findings provide us with a clear indication of the caution supply staff feel about the re-opening of schools, 
with 79% of respondents indicating that they feel they have received mixed messages from the government 
and other organisations on this matter. A high percentage of respondents (79%) agreed that comprehensive 
virus testing for pupils and staff would be of benefit before the re-opening of schools. Reassuring is the 
indicator that supply staff are willing to return to the classroom to support the needs of children and schools if 
the correct COVID-19 health and safety provisions are in place.”

Commenting on the joint survey, Michael Shepherd, Managing Director for the Education Intervention Charity 
Success for All UK said “The survey findings chime with our own research and thinking at SfA. We recognise 
the impact that good educational technology can have, we believe that positive relationships between home 
and school are a powerful indicator of successful learning and that face to face learning is key to reducing the 
inevitably widening attainment gap. Amongst the many aspects of education in need of review, the core 
areas highlighted here certainly warrant further discourse.”  
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Key Findings

79% of respondents indicated that they feel they have received 
mixed messages from the government and other organisations.

Returning to face to face teaching

57% feel under pressure to return to work due to a 
variety of reasons, with 40% citing financial pressure 
and 28% stating that they missed teaching. 

79%
MIXED 

MESSAGES



Almost two thirds of respondents felt concerned or very concerned 
about government plans to  re-open schools. 

58% of people felt concerned/very concerned about availability 
and levels of PPE, with only 15% feeling confident about it. 

63% and 54% of people felt concerned/very concerned about 
appropriate safe social distancing measures for pupils and staff, 
respectively. 

Government plans to re-open

These figures suggest more needs to be done to 
understand exactly what measures will be put in 
place to maximise safety for both pupils and staff, 
as well as exploring what else can be done to 
protect everyone.
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Key Findings



70% of respondents indicated they were concerned/very 
concerned about contracting COVID-19 by returning to the 
classroom, with 78% stating they are concerned/very concerned 
about passing the virus on to a member of their household. 

This means the majority, of respondents feel very 
much at risk and that they feel they may put their 
families at risk by returning to face to face teaching, 
which would suggest a general lack of confidence 
in current plans and suggested safety measures to 
date.
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Key Findings

Government plans to re-open



79% of respondents agreed that comprehensive virus testing for pupils and staff 
would be of benefit before the re-opening of schools, with only 2% indicating 
that they disagreed. 

This overwhelming majority seems to be a key practical measure that would 
make staff feel safer. It has been shown to be an effective layer of safety 
measures in other countries and for key worker sectors in the UK and therefore 
should be explored for re-opening of schools for larger pupil numbers.

Views on possible measures to be taken on re-opening schools 
for larger pupil numbers

79%

Key Findings



54% reported that they no longer feel that the current curriculum fits the 
needs of pupils because of the lockdown. 

Over half of respondents (57%) feel that it will take at least 6-12 months 
and beyond to close the attainment gap as a result of the lockdown, with 
27% stating it would take 3 to 6 months. 

This means that 84% of respondents have a sense of the longitudinal 
impact of school closures which did not mirror initial governmental insight 
which mooted summer school and a longer school day to address the 
attainment gap.

Views on the attainment gap as a result of the lockdown
54%

84%
A SENSE OF THE LONGITUDINAL 
IMPACT OF SCHOOL CLOSURES.

Key Findings



Three quarters (75%) of respondents felt that home learning during the 
lockdown has led to reduced or very reduced standards, with 62% 
indicating that the attainment gap for the poorest pupils in society has 
widened a lot and 30% stating it has widened a little.

Over half of respondents (57%) agreed or strongly agreed that there 
needed to be a focus on providing a sound base of attainment in 
early years, more than any other education sector (almost a quarter of 
respondents were indifferent).
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Key Findings

Views on the attainment gap as a result of the lockdown



84% felt that the lockdown had proved how much schools need to engage 
parents with their child’s/children’s learning (52% a lot and 32% a bit). 

89% of respondents stated that they felt technology had aided pupils’ progress 
during the lockdown. A concensus of opinion suggests that the lockdown has 
dramatically increased the pace of digital developments in education.

Nearly all of respondents (98%) stated that the lockdown has proved the value of 
face to face learning through teachers and support staff. 

The widening attainment gap amongst the most disadvantaged pupils of society 
and the fall in standards across mainstream pupils evidences the value of face to 
face teaching.
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Views on the attainment gap as a result of the lockdown



Survey Responses



 Percentage of respondents from each education sector:

9% SEND

30% Secondary

4% Further Education

15% Early Learning

42% Primary
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76%

76%

66%

59%

15%

 During the lockdown, you felt as an agency we:
Communicated effectively and 
remained accessible  

Where applicable, responded 
with government guidelines on 
furloughing          

Kept informed in honest 
and transparent manner           

Offered enough 
support                                        
.            

Adapted 
our recruitment 
processes                                           .            
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 Number of vulnerable respondents:
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Number of respondents shielding a member of their 
household due to a pre-existing medical condition or 
pregnancy:

88% Not Vulnerable

12% Vulnerable

81% Not Shielding

19% Shielding



 Levels of confidence about government plans to re-open 
schools in terms of safety.

20% Neither confident 
nor concerned

21% Very Concerned

3% Very Confident
13% Confident

43% Concerned
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 Levels of confidence about the provision of PPE in the 
school workplace.

27% Neither confident 
nor concerned

19% Very Concerned

2% Very Confident
13% Confident

39% Concerned
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Levels of confidence about safe and appropriate social 
distancing measures for pupils.

20% Neither confident 
nor concerned

 27% Very Concerned

 2% Very Confident
 15% Confident

 36% Concerned
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 Levels of confidence about safe and appropriate social 
distancing measures for staff.

22% Neither confident 
nor concerned

19% Very Concerned

3% Very Confident
21% Confident

35% Concerned
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Levels of concern about contracting the coronavirus on 
returning to the classroom.

21% Neither confident 
nor concerned

23% Very Concerned

9% Not Concerned

47% Concerned
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Levels of concern about contracting the coronavirus by 
returning to the classroom and spreading it to other 
household members.
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16% Neither confident 
nor concerned

36% Very Concerned

6% Not Concerned

42% Concerned



Number of respondents who agree that there should be 
comprehensive virus testing amongst education staff and 
students before they return to school.
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19% Unsure
79% Agree

2% Disagree



Number of respondents who feel they are receiving mixed 
messages from government and other external 
organisations about a possible return to the classroom.
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13% Unsure

8% No

79% Yes



Number of respondents who feel under pressure to 
return to the classroom and why:
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Levels of agreement that the present curriculum fits the 
needs of  children and schools after the lockdown.
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27% The lockdown has 
not affected it

54% It does not fit well

19% It fits very well



Length of time respondents feel it will take for schools to 
close the attainment gap due to the lockdown.

27%  3-6 Months

22%  1+Year

1%  1 Month

15%  1-3 Months

35%  6-12 Months
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Levels of agreement that there needs to be a focus on 
providing a sound base of attainment in early years, 
more than in any other Key Stage.

24% Indifferent

20% Strongly Agree

4% Strongly Disagree
15% Disagree

37% Agree
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Levels to which standards have been maintained for 
children who have experienced home learning.

21% Remained the same

13% Very reduced
4% Got better

62% Reduced
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Degree to which respondents feel that home learning has 
widened the learning gap between poor areas of society 
and the rest.

30% A little

1% No gap7% Remained 
the same

62% A lot
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Degree to which the lockdown has proved that schools 
need to involve parents more in the schooling of their 
children.

32% A bit

16% It’s not proved it

52%  Very much
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Extent to which technology has aided the progress of all 
children during lockdown.
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30% A bit

4% It’s reduced7% Remained 
unchanged

59% A lot



Degree to which the lockdown has demonstrated the 
value of teachers and support staff in the education 
system.
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10% A little

2% Not at all

88%  Very much



About
Operam Education Group is a forward-thinking company specialising in the acquisition and development of 
education recruitment agencies. Our investment strategy encompasses people, technology, and business 
processes to improve efficiencies and further develop service delivery. We strive to strengthen regionally 
intimate relationships to position our brands as the number one agency within their regions.
 
Currently consisting of 4 well-established education recruitment agencies who have serviced their localities over 
decades, we are continuing to build and develop to become a leading force in the North and Midland regions. 
Our brands include Provide Education, The Education Specialists, Teachers UK and Key Stage Teacher Supply.

About
Success for all is a not-for-profit charitable organisation, with a globally proven education programme that 
enables schools in areas of low academic achievement, to close the gap in attainment and improve the 
life chances of children, transforming communities. The programme is based on co-operative learning and 
delivered through Early Years and KS1-3 literacy, although the impact of the programme goes far beyond the 
development of functional cross-curricular literacy. It is the single most evidence-based education improvement 
programme in the world, with over 40 years of Randomised Control Trials and independent analysis.

In the UK alone, SfA works with over 60,000 children in over 150 schools in areas of social and economic 
deprivation.

For more infomation about this survey, please contact info@operam-education.co.uk

Disclaimer: Please note that this survey includes the opinions of a sample of supply teaching and classroom staff only.
Pleas

mailto:info@operam-education.co.uk

